
High Quality Granola Bar Making Machine / Hot
Sale Nougat Bar Maker Machine Manufacturer
Especificações :

Preço Contact us

Marca LOYAL

Local de origem China

Quantidade Min.Order 1

Condições de pagamento T/T,L/C,D/P

Capacidade de fornecimento 100

Detalhe da Entrega 10-25 working days.

Detalhes da embalagem Wooden case or wooden pellets depended on clients' require

Introdução detalhada :

Product Description of Granola Bar Making Machine
Automatic high quality granola cereal bar making machine is designed to meet the fast growing
market demand for bar products like snicker, nougat, cereal bar, grains bar, energy bar, fruit bar,
protein bar, etc. Cereal bars are made of oats, rice, nuts, dried fruits and other main ingredients. In
addition to the main raw grains, nuts, dried fruit, candy, and chocolate are also added to the products.
And other auxiliary materials, at the same time can add chocolate coating, butter condensed milk
coating, etc.
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Granola Bar Making Machine
Peanut Bar Machine Description:
1. The hopper is a scraper, auger and feeding roller structure, separate motor, frequency conversion
speed regulation, uniform feeding, without manual intervention. 
2. The conveying and cutting power of the main machine are double servo motors, stable cutting,
accurate size.
3. The granola bar making machine speed, frequency and cut-off size can be adjust by the PLC
control panel.
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Peanut Bar Machine Description
 
Hot sale nougat energy bar making machine has all automatic continue technology, high production
advanced technology. Coordinate with the chocolate spray machine,  High quality granola bar making
machine can produce all kinds chocolate compound products. The bar shape can be circular, square,
semicircular and triangular. The Granola cereal bar barsis popular in the market because of  delicious
taste, crisp texture, rich nutrition and convenient portability. Cereal bar has also become the main
meal replacement food for fitness people.
Flow Chart of High Sale Granola Bar Making Machine
Extrusion Granulator ? Sugar Cooker ? Mixing machine ? Hoist ? Cereals Bar Cutting Machine ?
Cooling Conveyor Belt ? Packing Machine

Flow Chart of High Sale Granola Bar Making Machine

Equipment of Granola Bar Making Machine
Nutrition Cereals Bar Manufacturing Project Report

No. Equipment Nutrition Cereals Bar Manufacturing Project Report

1 Extrusion Granulator
The grain puffing machine is specially suitable for the puffing and puffing of all kinds of rice, corn, barley, wheat,
beans, corn, etc.
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2 Sugar Cooker

Sugar Cooker is made of Stainless steel and has heating setting to melt sugar and other ingredients  (salt,
cocoa, milk, etc.), and mixer to mixing these ingredients together. Sugar Heating Machine of granola cereals bar
manufacturing line has double layer wall which keeps the temperature of mixture, heated area is big, high
thermal efficiency, heating uniform, liquid material boiling time is short, the heating temperature easy control etc.
Characteristics..

3 Mixing Machine

Ingredients Mixer is mainly used to mix nuts, cereals, syrup and other ingredients evenly together. Its hopper
inside is made of food grade Teflon which can stand high temperature, corrosion, avoid mixture stick onto inside
and hard enough for long using life. It has temperature-controller which can reserve the mixtures
temperature.The cereals bar mixer can coat sugar syrup, chocolate syrup, butter, seasoning flavors, seasoning
oil on to nuts, beans, food balls etc.

4 Hoist Transfer product from mixer to cutting machine

5
Cereals Bar Cutting
Machine with Cooling
Conveyor

The block cutter including a hopper, roller (adjusting the thickness of the product), fan (cooling the product),
cutter (cutting length and width), conveying (cooling the product after cutting)The length of the product can be
adjusted by PLC. The width of the product can be adjusted by changing the tool.Inverters controlling the
production speed, Multi-rollers flattening the mixture evenly, Blowers keeping the mixture stable.

6 Packing Machine

Main Performance And Structure Features:

1.Dual frequency conversion control, Bag length can be set and cut in one step, saving time and film.

2.Interface features easy and quick setting and operation.

3.Self failure diagnosis, clear failure display.

4.High sensitivity photoelectric eye color tracing, numerical input of cutting sealing position for extra accuracy.

5.Temperature independent PID control, more suitable for packaging different materials.

6.Positioned stop function, without sticking knife or wasting film.

7.Simple driving system, reliable working, convenient maintenance.

8.All control is realized through software, easy for function adjusting and technical upgrade.

Food Application : cake, bread, biscuits, cookies, meat muffin, flaky pastry, moon cake, several sausage in a
bag, noodles, beef jerky, egg roll, etc

Cereal bar automatic forming line is made with foreign advanced technology according to the candy
factories' needs. Granola bar making machine can make creamy candy and grain products with
adhesive of melted sugar. Cereal bar making machine is consist of batch rollor with 6 wheels, flatten
machine, cooling conveyer cabinet, forming machine and cooling slifer.

Technical Parameter Of High Productivity Granola Bar Making
Machine

Technical Parameter Of High Productivity Granola Bar Making Machine

Model LY-1 LY-2 LY-3

Capacity  150-250kg/h 250-350KG/H 300-800kg/h

Power 5KW 5.5KW 10KW
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Voltage 380V 3 phase 380V 3 phase 380V 3 phase

Dimension 4800*920*1200mm 6000*920*1200mm 12000x1400x1300mm

Weight 1200KG 1500KG 1800KG

Cooling Type Fan cooling Fan cooling Refrigerator

High Productivity Granola Bar Making Machine
High Sale Nougat Bar Finished Products 
Application:  Peanut nougat, peanut rice cake, Peanut candy, rice candy,sesame bar, cereal bar ,nuts
bar Satsuma,Rice candy, Rice bar,Frozen rice candy,Sesame candy bar, Peanut brittle(peanut candy
bar),Sunflower seeds candy bar,Coarse grains,Cereal bar and other molding and cutting.

High Sale Nougat Bar Finished Products 
Packaging & Shipping:
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Packaging & Shipping:
Customer Case Of Automatic Cereal bar manufacturing process In 2021

Customer Case Of Automatic Cereal bar manufacturing process In 2021

1 1000kg/h Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Senegal
2 Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Nigeria
3 Most Popular Industrial Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Burkina Faso
4 800kg/h Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Botswana
5 High Quality Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale To America

Customer Case Of Automatic Cereal bar manufacturing process At Discount Prices In 2021
1  800kg/h Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Mozambique
2 800-1000kg/H Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Austria
3 1T Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Moldova
4 500kg/h Industrial Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Ukraine
5 600kg/H Automatic Cereal bar manufacturing process For Sale Singapore

 
Automatic high quality granola cereal bar making machine video
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